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 by Booking.com 

Zostel Jaipur 

"A Backpacker's Delight"

Located just 4 km from the Jaipur Railway Station, Zostel Jaipur provides

a 24-hour front desk for the convenience of the guests. Free WiFi access

is available. Rooms here will provide you with air conditioning. Private

bathrooms also come with a shower. At Zostel Jaipur you will find a

shared kitchen. Other facilities offered include meeting facilities, a shared

lounge and a games room. The property offers free parking. The hostel is

located 0.6 km from the famous City Palace and 0.6 km from the historic

Hawa Mahal. The Jaipur Bus Station is 3.6 km while the Jaipur

International Airport is 11.5 km away.

 www.zostel.com/zostel/Jaipur/  reservations@zostel.com  Off Hawa Mahal Road, 1st Floor, ICICI

Bank, Opposite Tourist Police Station,

Chandi ki Taksal, Jaipur

 by Booking.com 

Moustache Hostel, Jaipur 

"A Hosteler's Pride"

Elements of Rajasthani culture, including custom furniture and designs,

style The Moustache, Jaipur. This hostel is located in Jaipur's city centre

and features free WiFi access. All dorms are equipped with privacy

curtains, reading lights, charging ports, lockers, hangers and table fans. A

shared bathroom is also provided. At The Moustache, Jaipur you also

relax in the lobby or front yard. The rooftop terrace offers a seating area

and a view of the Nahargarh Fort. Other facilities offered at the property

include a games room and luggage storage. The property offers free

parking. It also provides a library, musical instruments and storage

lockers. The hostel is 1 km from Jaipur Railway Station and 1.5 km from

Bani Park. Jaipur International Airport is 11 km away.

 +91 141 403 4419  jaipur@moustachehostel.com  7 MI Road, Park House, Near Ganpati

Plaza, Jaipur

 by Booking.com 

CrashPad Jaipur 

"Swank Hostel"

Located in Jaipur and with Govind Dev Ji Temple reachable within 5 km,

CrashPad Jaipur provides a garden, non-smoking rooms, free WiFi and a

shared lounge. The property is set 16 km from Jaigarh Fort, 4.1 km from

Birla Mandir Temple, Jaipur and 6 km from Jantar Mantar, Jaipur. The

accommodation offers a 24-hour front desk, a shared kitchen and luggage

storage for guests. A continental breakfast is available daily at the hostel.

Jalmahal is 11 km from CrashPad Jaipur, while Hawa Mahal - Palace of

Winds is 6 km away. The nearest airport is Jaipur International Airport, 13

km from the accommodation.

 +91 9176588117  3 Civil Lines Road, 2nd Floor, Hari Sadan, Jaipur

http://www.booking.com/hotel/in/zostel-jaipur-jaipur.html
https://cityseeker.com/pt/jaipur/991075-zostel-jaipur
http://www.booking.com/hotel/in/the-moustache-jaipur.html
https://cityseeker.com/pt/jaipur/991157-moustache-hostel-jaipur
https://www.booking.com/hotel/in/crashpad-jaipur.html
https://cityseeker.com/pt/jaipur/991072-crashpad-jaipur


 by Porto Bay Trade   

The Hosteller - Jaipur 

"A Wonderful Retreat"

If you are looking for a quiet area, away from the hustle and bustle of the

touristy places, yet near to major attractions, then The Hosteller - Jaipur is

apt for you. This backpackers destination, set in a quaint neighborhood, is

very near to public transportation and is nestled in a whitewashed

building. But once inside, its stark opposite decor with splashes of colorful

artworks will surely please your eyes. Its mix-match of Victorian-style

decor and murals along with modern amenities, will make you soon

realize that you are in no stodgy hostel by any means. The air conditioned

and WiFi enabled rooms replete with comfortable beds and neat

bathrooms will ensure a more than pleasant stay. Book lovers will be in for

a treat as their library is full of literary gems that may make you want to

curl up in your room and read away. Or take in the views from the

common balcony and unwind on bean bags. Credit cards are not accepted

in the hotel, however you can book by a credit card online.

 +91 141 402 7694  thehosteller.com/hostels/j

aipur/

 contact@thehosteller.com  Off Shiv Marg, 2nd Floor,

Building No. C10, Shyam

Nagar, Jaipur
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